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To recognize Columbus Public Health and to celebrate April 5-11, 2021 as the 26th Anniversary of National Public Health
Week - building bridges to better health.

WHEREAS, public health is the foundation for our community's health, safety and well-being as it touches everyone
regardless of race, gender, religion, sexuality, geographic location or socioeconomic status; moreover, it is paramount to
building a bridge for a healthier community; and

WHEREAS, we are In the midst of one of the most challenging public health crises of our lifetimes, therefore it is
important to celebrate our public health officials and to show our appreciation and thanks for the work they continue to do
to keep our communities safe; and

WHEREAS, April 5-11, 2021 has been declared as National Public Health Week - this year the National Public Health
Week Theme: “Building Bridges to Better Health,” Campaign will be comprised of daily themes to encourage our
community to focus on various public health topics,  identify ways we can make a difference - working to assure that
everyone can do their part -  the themes will be: Monday: Rebuilding, Tuesday: Advancing Racial Equity, Wednesday:
Strengthening Community,  Thursday: Galvanizing Climate Justice, Friday: Constructing COVID-19 Resilience,
Saturday: Uplifting Mental Health and Wellness,  and Sunday: Elevating the Essential and Health Workforce; and

WHEREAS, the members of Columbus City Council acknowledge the dedication and diligence of Columbus Public
Health’s staff in protecting, promoting and assuring the health and safety of  our community - the public health
professionals at CPH have been on the front lines - tracking the coronavirus,  limiting the spread of the disease; and
working to educate and protect the public from emerging public health threats - providing  invaluable contributions to the
health and safety of our community;  and

WHEREAS, this Council calls upon the residents of the City of Columbus to observe National Public Health week and
to embrace the national public health week  theme  “Building Bridges to Better Health; not only during the week of April
5-11, 2021 but each and  every week - by encouraging and helping our families, friends, neighbors, co-workers and
leaders to better understand the value of public health and to adopt preventive lifestyle habits, to follow public health
guidance and  to mitigate the spread of the coronavirus and other preventable disease; now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF COLUMBUS: That this Council does hereby recognize
Columbus Public Health and celebrate April 5-11, 2021 as the 26th Anniversary of National Public Health Week -
building bridges to better health!

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That this Council expresses its ongoing endorsement for the efforts of Columbus
Public Health to better inform the community about the importance of public health and furthermore, this Council
steadfastly supports the department’s efforts at building a healthier and safer community.
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